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THE WEST GREENLAND COMMISSION OF

THE NORTII ATLANTIC SALMON CONSERVATION ORGANIZATION
13 17 JUNE 1988 REYKJAVIK ICELAND

1 OPENING OF THE MEETING

1 1 The Fifth Annual Meeting of the West Greenland Commission in the
absence of the Chairman Mr Earle McCurdy Canada was opened by
the Vice Chairman Mr Ami Olafsson Denmark in respect of the Faroe
Islands and Greenland

1 2 The list of participants is given in Annex 1

2 ADOPTION OF mE AGENDA

2 1 The Commission adopted its agenda WGC 88 9 Annex 2

3 ELECfION OF OFFICERS

3 1 The Commission elected Dr Wilfred Carter Canada as its Chairman

3 2 The Commission re elected Mr Ami Olafsson Denmark in respect of
the Faroe Islands and Greenland as its Vice Chairman

4 NOMINATION OF A RAPPORTEUR

4 1 The Commission nominated Mr Gilbert Radonski USA as the
Rapporteur for the meeting

5 REVIEW OF TIIE 1987 FISHERY AND ACFM REPORT FROM ICES ON
SALMON STOCKS

5 1 The Chairman of the ACFM Mr Bernard Vaske presented the scientific
advice from ICES relevant to the West Greenland Commission
CNL 88 13 Annex 3 prepared in response to a request from the
Commission at its Fourth Annual Meeting

5 2 The West Greenland fishery opened on 25 August and ended on 7
October The total nominal catch was 966 tonnes exceeding the
adjusted quota of 935 tonnes by 31 tonnes In response to a question
from the representative of USA the representative of Denmark in
respect of the Faroe Islands and Greenland described the factors
leading to the over fishing of the quota In 1987 in addition to a

free quota 533 tonnes and a small boat quota 356 tonnes 46
tonnes was reserved for a long line fishery and as a buffer for the
total fishery The free quota had been over fished by 81 tonnes but
the extent of the over fish had been reduced by not fishing the 46
tonnes allocated to long lines and the buffer

5 3 The representative of Canada expressed concern that the harvest of
fish of North American origin in the West Greenland fishery had
increased in 1986 and 1987 He asked the representative of ICES if



the data indicated a trend of increased proportions of North American
origin salmon in the catch at West Greenland and if there had been a

significant reduction in the number of North American origin salmon
caught at West Greenland between the periods 1978 82 and 1985 87
The Chairman of the ACFM responded that no trend could be observed
in the data and that the difference in the numbers caught between
1978 82 and 1985 87 was not statistically significant

54 The representative of Canada asked if the fish of North American
origin which were smolt age groups one two and three came from the
southern portion of their range New Brunswick Nova Scotia and
Maine The Chairman of the ACFM confirmed that a large proportion
of the North American fish taken at West Greenland were from the
southern range

5 5 The representative of Canada referred to reports NAC 88 3 1987
Statistics on Canadian Salmon Annex 4 and NAC 88 4 CAFSAC
Advice for 1988 Annex 5 and asked that they be introduced for
consideration by the West Greenland Commission

6 REGULATORY MEASURES

6 1 The representative of Denmark in respect of the Faroe Islands and
Greenland presented a review of the regulatory measure in place for
1986 and 1987 which set a quota for both years of 850 tonnes subject
to 1 August starting date The TAC for 1986 was 909 tonnes and the
TAC for 1987 was 935 tonnes both adjusted for opening dates later
than August 1

6 2 The representative of the USA noted that the catches exceeded the
quota by 51 tonnes in 1986 and 31 tonnes in 1987 and asked the
representative of Denmark in respect of the Faroe Islands and
Greenland if the problem of exceeding the quota was being addressed
The representative of Denmark in respect of the Faroe Islands and
Greenland noted that the overfish amounted to 3 of the quota in 1987
which was an improvement over the 1986 overfish He considered that
this was a very small overfish considering that landings can be made at
40 different locations within Greenland This overfish was less than
the catch from one days fishing

63 The representative of Canada noted that Canada was in the fifth year
of a five year Management Plan which focussed on recovery of stocks
from rivers in the southern zone New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and
which had closed the commercial fishery and introduced a catch and
release policy for anglers in the southern zone The northern zone
Newfoundland and Labrador had also been affected by severe

management measures which had resulted in a reduction in harvest in
the period 1982 87 Despite the reduction in harvest through sacrifices
made by Canadian fishermen the southern zone did not have the
returns in 1987 that had been predicted Although returns were less
than predicted Canada will continue in 1988 with the measures called
for in the five year Plan The representative of Canada noted that
the harvest in numbers at West Greenland was about the same as
before the five year Plan and Canada must therefore ask for a
reduction in the West Greenland quota

64 The representative of Denmark in respect of the Faroe Islands and
Greenland noted that prior to regulatory measures agreed within the
West Greenland Commission of NASca the West Greenland fishery was



subject to a quota of 1190 tonnes This quota had been reduced
within NASca through the cooperation of the Danish delegation but
this year the Danish delegation would require an increase in the
quota The representative of Denmark in respect of the Faroe Islands
and Greenland drew attention to the fact that catches in Canada have
increased in recent years and commented that the problems experienced
by Canada in 1987 may have been a one year phenomenon

6 5 The representative of the USA expressed concern about the low level
of returns to USA rivers in 1987 Early reports for 1988 indicate
another poor year and despite reductions in interceptions in Canada and
West Greenland the situation is worse than a few years ago The
representative of the USA commented that actions such as the delayed
season well beyond August 1 in West Greenland may be causing
differential exploitation on fish of North American origin The West
Greenland fishery is catching as many USA origin fish as presently
return to rivers and the USA could not therefore agree to any
proposal for an increase in the West Greenland quota

6 6 The representative of the EEC commented that in view of the state of
European multi sea winter salmon stocks the EEC would favour a
reduction in the quota for the West Greenland fishery

6 7 The representative of Canada proposed a draft regulatory measure for
the West Greenland salmon fishery WGC 88 5 Annex 6 This measure

proposed a TAC of 740 tonnes subject to an opening date of 1 August
for both 1988 and 1989 and that the harvest of North American salmon
should not exceed 292000 fish for the two combined years Upon a vote
the representatives of Canada the EEC and the USA voted in favour of
the proposal The representative of Denmark in respect of the Faroe
Islands and Greenland voted against the proposal In accordance with
the Rules of Procedure of the Commission the proposal was rejected

6 8 The representative of Denmark in respect of the Faroe Islands and
Greenland proposed a draft regulatory measure for the West Greenland
salmon fishery WGC 88 4 Annex 7 This measure proposed that the
catch of salmon at West Greenland shall not exceed 1000 tonnes
subject to an opening date of 1 August for each of the calendar years

1988 and 1989 Upon a vote the representative of Denmark in respect
of the Faroe Islands and Greenland voted in favour of the proposal
The representatives of Canada the EEC and the USA voted against the
proposal In accordance with the Rules of Procedure of the Commission
the proposal was rejected

6 9 The Chairman of the Commission proposed a draft emergency regulatory
measure for the West Greenland salmon fishery WGC 88 6 Annex 8
This measure proposed that the total catch of salmon at West
Greenland for the years 1988 1989 and 1990 shall not exceed a total of
2520 tonnes and that in any year the annual catch shall not exceed the
annual average catch 840 tonnes by more than 10 These quantities
are based on an opening date of 1 August If the fishery is opened at
a later date then the quantities shall be adjusted using the formula
developed by ICES Upon a vote the representatives of the EEC and
USA voted in favour of the proposal The representatives of Canada
and Denmark in respect of the Faroe Islands and Greenland abstained
from the vote In accordance with the Rules of Procedure of the
Commission the proposal for an emergency regulatory measure for the
West Greenland fishery was adopted by the Commission

6 10 In abstaining from the vote the representative of Canada stated that



whilerespectingtheintentofproposalWGC886CanadafindsthisproposalisinconsistentwiththeargumentsputforwardearlierforasignificantreductionintheGreenlandharvestofNorthAmericanMSWsalmonWhilethecompromiseproposalbytheChairmandoesincludeareductioninthenumberoffishharvestedbyGreenlandthisdecreaseisnotofthemagnitudewhichCanadafeelsisnecessarytoachievetherecoverieswhichtheCanadianGovernmenthasbeentargetingforoverthepastnumberofyearsNeverthelessnotingthattheproposedthreeyearapproachprovidesforaperiodofstabilityinaspiritofcompromiseandcooperationandinviewofthepotentialthreattoNASCOasanorganizationwerenoagreementtobeachievedCanadaconcludedthatanabstentionwouldbethemostappropriateresponsetotheproposalTherepresentativeofCanadawishedtopointoutthatthisabstentionforthereasonsgivenabovedoesnotprejudiceCanadaspositionwithrespecttonegotiationsleadingtoaquotainanyfutureyear611InabstainingfromthevotetherepresentativeofDenmarkinrespectoftheFaroeIslandsandGreenlandcommentedthathesincerelyhopedthatunreportedcatchesinhomewaterfisheriescouldbesignificantlyreducedHisdelegationwouldfinditdifficulttocooperateinestablishingfutureregulatorymeasuresfortheWestGreenlandfisheryifthisdoesnotoccur7RECOMMENDATIONSTOTHECOUNCILONSCIENTIFICRESEARCH71TheCommissionreviewedandacceptedtherelevantsectionSection1ofCNL8840Annex9andagreedtorecommendittotheCouncilaspartoftheannualrequestforscientificadvicetoICES8OTHERBUSINESS9DATEANDPLACEOFNEXTMEETING91TheCommissionagreedtoholditsnextmeetingduringtheSixthAnnualMeetingoftheCouncil1316June1989inEdinburgh10CONSIDERATIONOFTHEDRAFTREPORTOFTHEMEETING101TheCommissiondecidedthatthedraftreportofthemeetingwouldbeagreedbycirculationtothemembersoftheCommissionafterthemeeting
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REPORT TO THE NORTH ATLANTIC SALMON CONSERVATION
ORGANIZATION COUNCIL

1 INTRODUCTION

Questions of interest to a particular Commission such as the description of highseas fisheries appear in the section dealing with questions of interest to that
Commission while all questions dealing with homewater fisheries appear in Section
7 Many of the questions posed related to more than one Commission area and
these are answered separately In this summary the tables figures and appendicesreferred to are from the Working Group report Doc C M 1988 Assess 16

2 CATCHES OF NORTH ATLANTIC SALMON

2 1 Nominal Catches

Nominal catches of salmon by country in tonnes round fresh weight for 1961 1987
are presented in Table 1 The catches in homewaters broken down into grilse and
salmon are shown in Table 2 Figures for 1987 6 511 t are provisional but it
appears likely that when confirmed they will show a decrease from 1986 except for
Canada and Finland where they are expected to increase

Lack of information on fishing effort presents major difficulties In interpreting the
catch data

Unreported catches were considered an important component in stock assessment
and it was agreed that methods of assessing unreported catches should be
investigated Unreported catches were defined as

harvests which are caught and retained but do not enter into unreported catch
statistics such harvests could be either legal or illegal but would not include
catch and release mortalities whether they arise from nets or angling gear Such
estimates would not include fish retained by public agencies for broodstock
purposes

Although some countries could not provide data the unreported catches for all
countries were considered to be of the order of 3 OOOt which is 500t less than the
corresponding amount for 1986

ACFM notes with concern the importance of non reported catches and urgesparticipants to continue to make every possible effort to obtain and contribute suchdata in accordance with normal ICES procedure

2 2 Catches in Numbers by Sea A e and Wei ht

Reported national data from several countries are summarized in Table 3 In mostcountries the decline in the reported 1987 homewater catches occurred in both theI sea winter ISW and multi sea winter MSW age groups

3 FRAMEWORK FOR SCIENTIFIC ADVICE ON
MANAGEMENT OF SALMON

3 1 Introduction

NASca asked ICES to discuss scientifically based approaches for managing salmon inthe context of existing fisheries



TherearetwoaspectstothissubjectfirstlytoestablishapracticalmanagementstrategyandsecondlytodescribeapossiblescientificapproachtoprovidesupportingadviceTheWorkingGrouprecognizedthreeprincipalaimsinthemanagementofAtlanticsalmonconservationofstocksoptimizationofyieldsandminimizationofthevariabilityoftheyieldfromeachfisheryConservationcanbestbeachievedbycontrollingfishingmortalitytoensureanadequatenumberofspawnersineachriversystemtooptimizeproductioneachyearandthismustbethefirstpriorityofsalmonmanagementItislikelytobedifficulttooptimizeyieldsinmixedstockfisheriesbecauseindividualstocksorstockcomplexeswillvaryintheiravailabilitytothefisheriesThestocksorstockcomplexeshavingthelargestproportionoftheirextantnumbersavailabletothefisherywillexperiencethehighestexploitationratesandmustthereforebethekeytooptimisingexploitationinthefisheryThevaryingrelativeproductivityofthestocksorstockcomplexesfurtheraddstothedifficultiesofmanagingmixedstockfisheriesWideannualvariationintheyieldineachfisherymayhavesocioeconomicimplicationsthatmustbeconsideredItisfundamentaltorationalmanagementthatscientistsestimateatargetnumberofspawnersofeachseaageorstockcomponentwhichshouldbeattainedeachyearThisnumbercanbeconvertedintoatargetspawningbiomassusingappropriatemeanweightsManagementstrategyshouldeither1permitannualadjustmentstoharvestlevelsinallfisheriesor2fixthecombinedharvestofallfisheriesatalevelsufficientlylowtoachievethetargetspawningbiomassofeachstockcomponentwithinnormalvariationsinproductionor3fixtheharvestinmixedstockfisheriesatalevelsufficientlylowtoallowfinaladjustmentstothespawningescapementofeachstockcomponentInorclosetotheriveroforigin32AConceptualFrameworkThediagrambelowillustratesthetypeofrelationshipthatcouldexistbetweenfisheriesthatmustbemanagedinordertoachievetargetspawningbiomassTargetspawningbiomassIDiocrerestockfisheriesRecruitmentCoastalmixedstockfisheriesDistantmixedstockfisheries



SeveralmodelsareavailablewhichgivensufficientdatacanbeusedtoestimatetargetspawningbiomassorproductionandtoassesstheeffectsofvaryingfishingmortalityinonefisheryontheharvestinotherfisheriesandonspawningbiomassseeSection3633TechniquestoAttainTaretSpawninBiomassTheidealsystemformanagingsalmonwouldbetoforecasttheabundanceofallstockspriortothestartofthefisherieseachyearandthenallocatecatchestothefisheriesonthebasisofthedistributionofthefishandtargetspawningescapementExistingsalmonfisheriescannotbemanagedwithinsuchanidealframeworkTwoapproacheswerediscussedwhichcouldbeusedtoachievesufficientspawningescapementforsomestockcomplexesARealtimemanagementoffisheriesThismethodutilizesinformationonstockabundanceeitherbeforethefisherycommencesorwhileitisinprogressThisinformationisusedtocloseorregulatemixedstockordiscretefisheriesiftheabundanceofselectedstocksorstockcomponentsisequaltoorlessthanapredefinedtargetThemethodrequiresaestimatesofsalmonabundanceduringthefisheriesbtechniquestoidentifystockscmodelsforestimatingtheimpactofmanagementmeasuresonthepredefinedabundancetargetsdenforcementmechanismsforimplementationofmanagementmeasuresBManagementbasedonhistoricalperformanceofthefisheriesThismanagementstrategyisonemostcommonlyusedatpresentThemajordifficultywithitisthatitonlyreactstoconservationandfisheryproblemsaftertheyoccurandoperatesbytrialanderrorThemethodrequiresahistoricaldataonspawningescapementsforanumberofstocksbdatabystockorstockcomplexonthecontributiontomixedstockfisheries34ProposedApproachtoManaementTheprimarygoalofmanagementtoensuretargetspawningbiomasscanbeachievedbysettingharvestsinmixedstockfisheriesatalevelwhichwouldensurethatthenumberofsalmonreturningtothevicinityoftheriveroforigineachyearisgreaterthanthatrequiredforspawningAdjustmentswouldthenbemadetofisheriesinorneartheriverstoensurethattargetspawningbiomassisattainedItisnotfeasibletodevelopamanagementstrategyorassessitseffectivenessbydeterminingthespawningbiomassorthefishingmortalityofallstocksAnnualassessmentsandcalculationsoftheseparametersshouldbemadeonindicatorstocksAnindicatorstockmaybeanindividualstockoragroupofstockswhichcanrepresentthestocksinalargergeographicareaForindicatorstocksitwillbenecessarytoannuallyestimatethespawningescapementthefishingmortalityinthevariousfisheriesandtheabundanceofsalmonreturningtodiscretestockfisheries



35EstimationofTargetSpawningBiomassandProductionThereareseveralapproacheswhichcanbeusedtoestimatetargetspawningbiomasswhenitsisnotpossibletodirectlyobtainreliablefiguresOneapproachwouldbetoapplyestimatesofdensitiesatvariouslifestagesoradultproductionfromstockswhichhavesimilarbiologicalcharacteristicsieusevaluesfromindicatorstocksAnotherapproachwouldbetousevaluesfromthescientificliterature36FisheriesModelModelscouldbedevelopedforsalmonstocksforwhichsufficientdataexistEventuallytheseindividualmodelscouldbelinkedinordertodevelopacohesivepictureofinteractionsamongfisheriesandusedtojudgetheeffectivenessofmanagementmeasures361SpreadsheetsystemAspreadsheetsystemavailableatICESHeadquarterswasusedbytheWorkingGrouptoimplementapreliminarydescriptivesalmonmodelusingstandardmeasuresofcatchesandabundancetrapstagrecapturesetctodevelopmostbutnotallofthenecessaryparametersforthemodelThemodelcalculatestheabundanceandcatchesineachtimestepallfishavailableintheprevioustimeperiodareaccountedforExamplesareshowninTables4and5andinFigures1and2362FisheriesmodelsforselectedstocksTheWorkingGroupalsoexaminedtwoconceptualapproachestoreducingeXploitationonselectedsalmonstocksThefirstrealtimemanagementisdiscussedinSection33aboveThesecondlinearprogrammingwasusedtodeveloptimeandareaclosureswhichminimizesinterceptionsinmixedstockfisheriesByadjustingthenecessaryconstraintsthemodelcanprovideanobjectivestandardagainstwhichmanagementmeasurescanbeevaluated37SummaryThesemodelsarepreliminaryandmaynotbeavailableintheimmediatefuturebutneverthelesstheyarethefirststepsinsuchdescriptionsofsalmonfisheriesintheNorthAtlanticThemarinelifehistorymodelisnotpredictivebutgiventheappropriateparametersetsitcanprovideadescriptiveviewoftheinteractionsofthevariousfisheriesandspawningescapements38ACFMCommentsACFMnotesandcommendstheconstructivediscussiononscientificallybasedapproachesformanagingsalmonTheWorkingGroupcannothoweverbeexpectedtoselectoverallobjectivesofmanagementsincethisinvolvestheresolutionofsocialandpoliticalconflictswhicharebeyonditscompetenceACFMthereforesuggeststhattheWorkingGroupshouldcontinuetodevelopmethodsforevaluatingtheconsequencesintermsofyieldstockssizeetcofmanagementoptionsinvolvingmodestchangesinthelevelofexploitationinthemainfisherysectorsNASCOshouldconsiderhowitcouldmakeuseofsuchassessmentsinchoosingamongsuchmanagementoptionstakingintoaccountthebiologicalimportanceofspawningstockasdiscussedbytheWorkingGroupACFMalsonotestheresearchprioritieslistedinSection9oftheWorkingGroupreportwhichreflecttheproposedapproachtoscientificmanagementandthedatarequirementsgiveninAppendix5oftheWorkingGroupReportACFMrequeststhatcountriesmakeeveryefforttoinitiatesuchresearchandobtainandcontribute



such data at future meetings of the North Atlantic Salmon Working Group

4

3UESTIONS OF INTEREST TO THE WEST GREENLAND COMMISSIONF NASCa

4 1 The Fisheries in 1987

The fishery at West Greenland is described below and the fisheries In homewatersare described in Section 7

4 1 1 Description of the fiShery at West Greenland

The fishery opened on 25 August and ended on 7 October The agreed TAC was850t adjusted to 935t for the opening date of 25 August The nominal catch was966t exceeding the quota by 31 t

The TAC was divided into a free quota of 533t available to all licensed fishermenand a small boat quota of 356t for boats less than 30 feet which was allocated todistricts The remaining 46t was reserved for a longline fishery and as a bufferfor the total fishery The free quota catch was 614t and exceeded the quota by81t

In total 77 or 744t was taken by boats smaller than 30 feet operating in theinshore area and logbooks indicate that a great part of the catches taken by largerboats was from the inshore area

In 1987 the greatest landings were recorded in NAFO Divisions lC IE whichdiffers from 1986 when the highest divisional catch was taken in Division IF

The bulk of the catch is taken with drift nets which have a target mesh size of140mm stretched On average the small boats used 40 nets each 25m long perfishing day while the bigger boats used an average of 99 nets per day Comparedwith procedures formerly used by the big drifters the fishermen now patrol their
nets more frequently to remove salmon and in most cases nets are cleared beforethe gear is hauled This should have reduced non catch fishing mortality
Of the 350 boats supplied with logbooks 60 boats provided effort and catchinformation Table 8 The figures from 1986 are updated in Table 9 Theinformation available is limited but shows that catch per unit of effort was lower in1987 than in 1986

During the first 7 days and the first 14 days of the fishery the landings werelower than in 1986 which may indicate that salmon were less available to the
fishery in 1987

4 1 2 Composition and ori in of catch

In 1987 samples of salmon 678 North American and 678 European caught between1980 and 1986 were used to develop a data base for discriminating salmon at WestGreenland One character previously used to develop the discriminant function hadto be excluded in 1987 The samples caught at West Greenland in 1987 identified tocontinent of origin by the presence of a tag or by protein electrophoresis indicated
a misclassification rate of 18 6 and an error rate of 4 0

Applying the discriminant function to catch samples at West Greenland gave anestimated proportion of 59 North American or a corresponding catch of 556t179 918 salmon and 41 European or a corresponding catch of 411t 126 395salmon



The proportion of North American fish ranged from 47 in Division IF to 68 III
Division ID

The number of Maine origin salmon by statistical area caught at West Greenland in
1967 1986 is shown in Table 12 Since the imposition of a quota in 1976 the catch
has averaged about 1 460 salmon

In 1987 146 fish tagged with coded wire tags CWTs were recovered out of 25 047salmon 8 2 of the catch examined The tags see Table 14 originated in five
countries Scotland 2 1 England and Wales 17 12 Canada 21 14 Ireland 24
16 and USA 82 56

Valid estimates of harvest can be derived at the tag scanning levels being achieved
following the methods developed for external tags Anon 1986a

Comparisons of continent or origin identifications made by examining the levels of
mito chondrial DNA polymorphism among Atlantic salmon stocks were in agreementwith those derived from electrophoretic techniques

Image processing techniques for stock identification utilizing scales or otolithshave yielded encouraging preliminary results but require further research

4 13 Biolo ical characteristics

The results of the discriminant function analysis were used to divide samples in
NAFO Divisions IB and ID F into North American and European components As
previously observed the North American ISW salmon were significantly shorter and
lighter than their European counterparts The sea and smolt age composition of
samples are summarized in Tables 16a 16b and 17 The mean smolt age of 2 8
years observed in the samples of North American origin is similar to the 1986 valueof 2 86 years The mean smolt age of 2 02 years observed in samples of Europeanorigin is slightly higher than that observed in 1986 198

The sea age compositions in 1987 Table 16a and 16b were 97 0 2 0 and 1 of
ISW 2SW salmon and previous spawners respectively

4 1 4 Stock abundance and exploitation

In 1987 an improved technique based on estimates of run size and harvest ofMaine origin salmon was used to develop preliminary estimates of the exploitationrate and population size of ISW salmon at West Greenland A limitation of the
previous model was that it assumed that all fish returning to Maine rivers wereavailable for exploitation in the Greenland summer fishery Simulations using themodified model suggested that exploitation rates in 1986 had probably increased andthat population size had decreased in West Greenland compared with 1985 valuesbut the magnitude could not be quantified This inference from the model is notconsistent with the apparent high abundance in the 1986 fishery as assessed by thecatch levels in the first two weeks of the season as well as by the CPUE dataLow catch rates of 2SW salmon in some Canadian and USA rivers however did
support the model simulation

4 2 Accuracy of A e Determination of Hatchery Ori in Salmon at West Greenland

Estimates of the harvest of USA fish at West Greenland derived from the
proportional harvest method Anon 1986b were about four times higher thanestimates from a model based on Carlin tag recoveries The method was sensitiveto the proportion of the harvest of North American fish estimated to be river age1 and the accuracy of these estimates was investigated The Working Groupconcluded that the river age of salmon of North American origin could bedetermined without undue bias



4 3 Effectiveness of Mana2ement Measures in the Fishery at West Greenland

Prior to 1984 the quota for the West Greenland salmon fishery for many years was1 190t or its equivalent adjusted by season opening date Since 1984 the quotahas been lower and for 1986 and 1987 it was set to be equivalent to 850t in termsof numbers of fish if the season had opened on 1 August

The Working Group concluded that significant reductions have taken place in boththe average quota lower by 26 and the total weight of harvest lower by 21
for the years 1985 1987 compared to 1978 1982 Table 18 Total harvest inGreenland averaged 308 000 during recent years which is about 58 000 fish less thanwhen the quota was 1 1901

7 HOMEWATER FISHERIES

Section 7 of the Working Group report describes the various homewater fisheries

The information from most countries allows a description of the fishery accordingto the various types of gear contribution of fish from other countries and statusof stocks Some countries were able to provide exploitation rates in some fisheries

Effectiveness of management measures is commented on for most countries For
Canada this is dealt with specifically in Section 6 2 above

It is envisaged that the information in this section could be helpful 10 building a
descriptive model of salmon in the North Atlantic

8 GENERAL TASKS

8 1 Compilation of ta data

NASCa requested ICES to compile information on tagging carried out on Atlanticsalmon

8 1 1 Compilation of ta release data for 1987

About 1 2 million microtags and 04 million external tags were applied to Atlanticsalmon in 1987 Table 43 In addition 1 3 million salmon were finclipped Thus
more than 2 9 million fish were marked

The Working Group prepared a separate report on salmon tagged or marked in 1987

8 1 2 Ta 2in2 data base

ACFM notes the progress made by the Working Group in assembling tagging dataand endorses the Working Group s conclusion that there is no need for NASCa to
develop a tagging data base as long as the Working Group can continue to providethis service
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January 25 1988

Table 1

Preliminary 1987 Commercial Atlantic Salmon Catch by Weight and Numbers

Salmon Thtl
kg kg kg

NFLD

1 12 507 6 260 62 086 12 823 74 593
2 128 878 65 024 243 718 49 811 372 596
3 188452 95 457 178 772 38 151 367 224
4 111 102 55 896 72 913 15 442 184 015
5 39 155 21 528 20 855 5 786 60 010
6 26 520 14 685 20 214 4 389 46 734
7 8 945 4 484 14 889 3 244 23 834
8 8 061 4 239 12 072 2 627 20 133
9 3 993 2 121 1470 309 5463

10 17 913 9434 8 596 1 858 26 509
11 24 541 13 218 25 553 5 609 50 094
12 0 0 0 0 0
13 57 582 25 110 21 169 4 660 78 751
14 66 613 30 964 65579 14 180 132 192

Nfld
Sub Total 694 262 348 420 747 886 158 889 1 442 148

N B

15 0 0 0 0 0
16 0 0 0 0 0
23 Q Q Q Q Q

N B Sub Total 0 0 0 0 0

P E I

7 0 0 0 0 0

N S

18 0 0 0 0 0
19 0 0 0 0 0
20 0 0 0 0 0
21 0 0 0 0 0
22 Q Q Q Q Q

N S Sub Total 0 0 0 0 0

Quebec 4467 2 978 92 820 20494 97 287

TOTAL 698 729 351 398 840 706 179 383 1 539 435



January 25 1988

Table 2

Preliminary 1987 Recreational Atlantic Salmon Catch by Wei ht and Numbers

J Salmon J Total
kg kg kg

Nfld Region 27 508 16492 1 864 418 29 372

Gulf Region

a Nfld 18 056 13 277 812 223 18 868
b P EI 865 476 0 0 865
c N B 33 142 20 329 0 0 33 142
d N S 1 811 1 066 0 0 1 811

Scotia Fundy Region

a N B 5 897 3 250 0 0 5 897
b N S 14 926 8 362 0 0 14 926

Quebec 10 218 6 812 53 911 9 802 64 129

TOTAL 112423 70 064 56 587 10 433 169 010

Table 3

Preliminary 1987 Atlantic Salmon Native Food Fishery Catch by Wei ht and Numbers

11 Salmon J Thtal
kg kg kg

Nfld Region 31 18 0 0 31

Gulf Region

a Nfld 0 0 0 0 0
b P EI 0 0 0 0 0
c N B 2 652 1 725 7 211 1 399 9 863
d N S 0 0 0 0 0

Scotia Fundy Region

a N B 635 280 6 048 1 120 6 683
b N S 0 0 426 94 426

Quebec 427 213 5 173 729 5 600

TOTAL 3 745 2 236 18 858 3 342 22 603



TABLE

Year

1960
1961
1961
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

January 25 1988
Canadian Atlantic Salmon Catches in Tonnes since 1960

and Numbers since 1982
Information provided to the International Council for Exploration

of the Sea ICES

Tonnes Numbers
Salmon Total

Tonnes Numbers Tonnes Numbers

761
510
558
783
950
912
785
662
320
582
917
818
716
513
467
593
780
815

1 562
1 482
1 201
1 651
1 589
1 573
1 721
1 883
1 225

705
1 763
1 619
1 082

911
645
540
779
916

358 000
265 000
234 000
333 084
417 269
423 698

240 000
201 000
143 000
122 621
162 305
193 168

The 1987 total catch of salmon 1 731 tonnes is

23 2 above the previous 5 year mean 1 405 2
12 below the previous 10 year mean 1 752 0

112 below the previous 15 year mean 1 949 5
15 0 below the previous 20 year mean 2 036 7

The 1987 total catch of MSW salmon only 916 tonnes is

15 7 above the previous 5 year mean 7914
17 9 below the previous 10 year mean 1 115 2

273 below the previous 15 year mean 1 259 1

The 1987 total catch of grilse only 815 tonnes is

32 8 above the previous 5 year mean 613 8
28 0 above the previous 10 year mean 636 8
18 0 above the previous 15 year mean 6904

1 636
1 583
1 719
1 861
2 069
2 116
2 369
2 863
2 111
2 202
2 323
1 992
1 759

2434
2 539

2485
2 506
2 545
1 545
1 287
2 680
2 437
1 798

1424
1 112
1 133
1 559
1 731

598 000
466 000
377 000
455 705
579 574
616 866

NOTE ALL CATCH FIGURES FOR 1987 ARE PRELIMINARY
Numbers for 1982 84 are estimated assuming 2 0kg for average grilse 4 5kg for
average salmon



January 25 1988

TABLE

Harvest by Zone in the Newfoundland Commercial Salmon Fisheri
1978 82 Average and Yearlv since 1983

1978 82

Average
Catch
Tonnes

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987
Catch Catch Catch Catch Catch
Tonnes Tonnes Tonnes Tonnes Tonnes

1987

Compared
to 1978 82

Average

1 124 81 51 72 89 75 40
2 485 286 211 139 309 373 23
3 257 191 134 123 192 367 43
4 166 125 128 111 200 184 11
5 70 58 60 72 61 60 14
6 57 30 35 65 54 47 18
7 45 23 20 25 19 24 47
8 40 24 32 31 24 20 50
9 17 9 12 11 8 5 71

10 36 22 28 51 49 27 25
11 54 44 34 101 67 50 7
12 79 53 0 0 0 0 100
13 40 33 43 32 79 79 98
14 36 37 33 30 79 132 267

Total 1 504 1 016 821 862 1 230 1 442 4

Insular
Nfld 895 649 559 651 832 995 11

only

All figures for 1987 are preliminary



January 25 1988

NOMINAL CATCHES PROVISIONAL OF ATLANTIC SALMON IN CANADA
FOR 1987 IN KG ROUND FRESH WEIGHT

OF OF OF
GRILSE TOTAL SALMON TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL

QUEBEC
R 10 218 13 53 911 5 9 64 219 3 7
C 4467 Q5 92 820 lill 97 287 i6

Total 14 685 1 8 146 731 16 0 161 506 9 3

NFLD
R 45 564 5 6 2 676 03 48 240 2 8
C 694 262 747 886 8L6 1442 148 W

Total 739 826 90 8 750 562 819 1 490 388 86 1

MARITIMES
R 56 641 7 0 0 0 56 641 33
C 0 QQ Q Q 0 QQ

Total 56 641 7 0 0 0 56 641 3 3

NATIVE FOOD
FISHERY 3 745 04 18 858 2 1 22 603 1 3
ALL AREAS

TOTAL 814 897 100 0 916 151 100 0 1 731 138 100 0

R Recreational TOTAL 169 100 kg Q 9 8

C Commercial TOTAL 1 539435 kg ill 88 9

NOTE ALL CAToI FIGURES FOR 1987 ARE PRELIMINARY



January
25

1988

TABLE
A

COMPARISON
OF

THE

OVERALL
1983
1984
1985
1986
AND
1987

ATLANTIC
SALMON
FISHERIES
IN

TONNES

AREA

GRILSE

SALMON

TOTAL

1983

1984

l282

1281
I

JID

12M

l282

l28f2

1281
I

1m

12M

l282

1986

1987

QUEBEC
R

4

2

4

0

7

1

9

3

10
2

46
6

37
8

47
7

61
5

53
9

50
8

41
8

54
8

70
8

64
1

C

64

L5

4

2

74

EU

QQ6

6i2

75
9

97
3

TOTAL
10
6

5

5

11
3

16
7

14
7

134
7

984

113
2

130
0

146
7

145
3

103
9

124
6

146
7

161
4

NFLD
R

55
8

63
0

61
7

62
9

45
6

8

0

34

1
2

1
9

2

7

63
8

664

62
9

64
8

48
2

C

401
5

1MJl

QW2

621
8

7A1l

1016
5

821
4

BQil

1230
1

1442
1

TOTAL
457
3

409
3

525
7

671
2

739
9

623
0

478
5

400
1

623
7

750
6

1080
3

887
8

925
8

1294
9

14904

MARITIMES
R

29
5

34
8

52
9

864

56
6

37
5

2

0

0

0

0

67
0

36
8

52
9

864

53
3

C

ill

l42

l2

l2

lJ28

ALQ

Q

Q

Q

iliA

2

TOTAL
451

49
7

52
9

864

56
6

153
3

43
0

0

0

0

1984

92
7

52
9

864

56
6

NATIVE

2

1

2

5

5

7

3

7

25
0

26
3

25
3

18
9

27
1

28
9

31
0

22
6

TOTAL
513
0

466
6

592
6

780
0

814
9

911
0

644
9

539
7

779
0

916
2

11424
0

1111
5

1132
3

1559
0

1731
1

Numbers
may
not
add

directly
due
to

rounding
process

R

Recreational
C

Commercial
NOTE
ALL

CATCH
FIGURES
FOR
1987
ARE

PRELIMINARY
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Canadian Atlantic Fisheries
Scientific Advisory Committee

CAFSAC Advisory Document 87124

The Status of Atlantic Salmon Stocks in Atlantic
Canada and Advice for their Mana ement in 1988

At its meeting of 27 November 1987 CAFSAC considered available data and

analyses concerning the general status of Atlantic salmon stocks throughout
Atlantic Canada and in particular the status of Atlantic salmon stocks in the
Miramichi Restigouche Saint John Margaree LaHave and Conne rivers

1 0 STATUS OF SPECIFIC STOCKS

1 1 Miramichi River

As in the previous two years there was no drift net or trap net fishery anglers
were required to release all multi sea winter MSW salmon determined as fish
63cms or longer but as in previous years native fisheries were not restricted by
quota Extraordinary measures were introduced however because of extremely low
water conditions and five major tributaries were closed to angling July 15 27

Total annual catches in the period 1951 1970 were about 77 CXXJ fish but with much
increased catches in 1964 67 the highest catch being about 162 CXXJ fish in 1967
Catches in the period 1971 83 were about 37 CXXJ annually Catches in 1985 1986
and 1987 are given below numbers of fish

1281

Fishery MSW ISW MSW ISW MSW lSW

Native 327 546 641 1 988 898 1 274

Angling 289a 18439 428a 26 163 127a 16 590
Total 616 18 985 1069 28 151 1025 17 864

Estimates
a Assuming catch and release mortality rate of 0 03
MSW Multi sea winter salmon
ISW l sea winter i e grilse

Two methods have been used to estimate the spawning escapement both based on

catches at the Millbank trap The first method relates the catches in the trap to

the number of salmon that spawn in the same year as judged subsequently by the
number of young salmon parr that result from the spawning The second method
relates the catches in the trap to the total number of adults that pass the trap on

the basis of the efficiency of the trap This efficiency is estimated from the

proportion of recaptures up river of salmon that were released from the Millbank

trap after being tagged There has been concern that the efficiency of the trap
may have changed since 1981 as a result of dredging operations and although the
results of tagging experiments carried out in 1985 1986 and 1987 are quite
consistent with each other they are much lower than the efficiency as measured in
1973 In estimating spawning escapement CAFSAC has therefore used the 1973
measurement of efficiency for the period prior to 1981 the year specific results for
1985 87 and an historical relationship between Millbank catches and angler catches
to estimate efficiency for 1981 1984



l

Based on estimates of the number of lSW and MSW fish surviving to spawn in 1987
the number of eggs deposited was 78 of the target 132 million eggs or 18
above the target depending on whether the escapement was based on the
relationship of Millbank catches to subsequent parr densities or on the estimate of
trap efficiency The latter figure would be an over estimate if mortality due to

poaching or disease were higher than assumed or if catches were under reported

These calculations imply that total returns Figure 1 to the Miramichi were very
much less 13 500 fish for MSW salmon than had been forecast 54 200 last year
on the basis of the number and sex ratio of lSW returns in 1986 It is noted that
the returns of MSW salmon to most rivers in 1987 were much below predicted
values which suggest that some unusual event affected returns on a wide
geographical scale particularly since the success of the West Greenland fishery in
1986 indicated that 1987 should be a year of good returns of MSW salmon to
Canadian rivers It is noted also that in the previous four years MSW returns
have been estimated to be 56 133 of predicted values in comparison to the 1987
performance of 25 The returns 97 100 fish of lSW salmon on the other hand
appear to have been very much better than average 48 500 fish

Forecasting the return of MSW salmon in 1988 using the same relationship that was

used to forecast the 1987 returns would indicate a return of 36 400 MSW salmon
or some 12 800 salmon in excess of spawning requirements

The returns of ISW fish cannot be forecast but the average return for the years
1983 to 1987 is 61 900 fish which is 39 300 more than are estimated as necessary
to meet spawning requirements

In addition to the general difficulties in assessing salmon stocks as noted in the
final paragraph of this Advisory Document CAFSAC notes that estimates of returns
to the Miramichi are based on the efficiency of the Millbank trap as deduced by
the proportion of fish recaptured further up the river This proportion is however
based on relatively few recoveries 20 in 1987 and consequently the estimates of

trap efficiency are subject to some uncertainty although the estimates for 1985 to

1987 are similar

1 2 Restigouche River

Restrictions on the harvest of Atlantic salmon from the Restigouche River in 1987
were similar to those in 1985 and 1986 no commercial fishery on either the New
Brunswick or Quebec side of Chaleur Bay anglers in New Brunswick were allowed to
land only ISW salmon fish less than 63cm in length with bag limits of two such
fish per day and 10 per season anglers on Restigouche tributaries in Quebec could
land both ISW and MSW salmon with limits of 1 salmon per day and 7 salmon per
season but in New BrunswickQuebec boundary waters were required to release all
MSW fish and native fishermen at Restigouche Quebec were restricted by quota
6 995kg Native fishermen at Eel River Bar N B were however not restricted by

quota

Catches in the period 1951 70 varied from about 18 000 to 46 000 fish with an

average of about 32 000 fish In the period 1971 83 the average catch was about
10 000 fish Estimates of catches in 1985 1986 and 1987 are given below numbers
of fish



l2BQ 1281

Fishery MSW ISW MSW ISW MSW lSW

Native

Restigouche 976 35 1 145 4 986 5
Eel River Bar 241 0 431 26 501 451

Angling

New Brunswick 3 258 4 915 4477
Quebec 752 259 1418 498 873 591

TOTAL 1 969 3 552 2 994 5 443 2 360 5 524

Homewater returns in 1987 were estimated from two methods The fIrst method
based on an angling exploitation rate of 20 was considered optimistic According
to this method the number of eggs deposited would have been about twice the
target 714 million eggs The second method which related angling catches to

spawning escapement as judged from subsequent parr densities indicated that the
number of eggs would have been only 60 of the target Total estimated returns
1970 86 are shown in Figure I on the basis of the second method which may be
more reliable The fIgure indicates that returns of MSW salmon 11 300 fIsh in
1987 were only half the number 21 900 predicted while the returns of ISW salmon
10 500 were similar to 1986 and in both years were 25 higher than the 1981 85
average

The forecast of returns of MSW salmon in 1987 was based on a relationship between
the spon catch of ISW salmon at Kedgwick Lodge and total returns of MSW salmon
to the Restigouche River in the following year This relationship no longer
appears to be valid for forecasting the return of MSW salmon and CAFSAC has no

basis for forecasting the returns in 1988 It is noted that the average return of
MSW and ISW salmon in 1983 1987 has been 12 900 and 8 500 fIsh respectively
Such returns approximate the estimated spawning requirement for MSW salmon but
are nearly 6 000 fIsh above the requirement for ISW fIsh

1 3 Saint John River

The management plan was similar to that in 1986 there were no closed periods
within the June 1 and October 15 open season for the Kingsclear food fishery the
quota remained at 900 fish a licence was again granted to the Oromocto Band for
the capture of 150 salmon and anglers were required to release MSW salmon
Gudged as those 63cms or longer Most tributaries were however closed to

angling during parts of July and August because of unusually low water levels

Catches in the period 197083 have varied widely 3 100 15 600 with an average
catch of about 10 000 fish Catches in 1985 and 1986 and preliminary estimates
for 1987 are given below numbers of fIsh



12B5 l281

Fishery MSW 1SW MSW ISW MSW 1SW

By catch 2 294 531 563 329 408 340
Native 2 517 483 2 400 600 1 120 280
Sport 367 3402 248 3 742 122 2 815

TOTAL 5 178 4416 3 211 4 671 1650 3435

Estimate
Estimate includes allowance for catch and release mortality and poaching

There is less uncertainty about the estimates of salmon returns to the Saint John
River than for other rivers because the number of fish passed over the Mactaquac
Dam is known To this must be added not only known or estimated catches and an

allowance for poaching disease and other deaths but also an estimate of the
number of salmon that utilize the river system below the dam The only means of
estimating this component is to use the ratio of historical returns below Mactaquac
as estimated from the recreational catch and the assumed exploitation rate to the

returns above Mactaquac on the assumption that the ratio of production above and
below the dam does not vary between years Better measures of the relative
production below the dam would require an in season tagging programme below
Mactaquac

The estimates of total returns in 1987 are 8 000 MSW salmon and 16 700 ISW
salmon which are respectively 55 below and 27 above the forecasts The
returns of MSW salmon in 1985 and 1986 were in contrast 83 and 95 of the
values forecast Estimates of returns for the period 1975 87 are shown in Figure
1 The reasons for the much lower return of MSW salmon are not known but as

noted for the Miramichi this was a general trend for many rivers in 1987 The
pattern of recaptures of fish tagged before release from the Mactaquac hatchery
does not suggest unusually high harvest in distant waters The relatively small
numbers of MSW salmon in 1987 does mean that spawning escapement was well
below target levels both above 63 of requirement and below 52 Mactaquac

Returns of wild as compared to hatchery production large MSW salmon
originating above Mactaquac Dam are forecast from an historical 1970 1986
relationship between wild ISW salmon returns and wild MSW salmon returns in the
following year Returns of wild ISW salmon originating above Mactaquac are

forecast from an historical 1968 81 relationship between egg densities in the
Tobique River and the subsequent production of ISW salmon Returns of wild ISW
salmon and MSW salmon produced below Mactaquac are forecast using the forecasts
for returns to the river system above Mactaquac and the historical 1970 86
relationship between returns above Mactaquac Dam and returns below Forecasts of
the return of hatchery reared ISW and MSW salmon are based on return rates from
previous releases of smolts parr and fingerlings

The forecast total returns are 15 200 MSW and 14 900 ISW salmon These would
represent 3 000 MSW and 5 000 ISW salmon surplus to minimum spawning
requirements above Mactaquac and 1 500 MSW and 2 300 ISW salmon below

14 Mar2aree River

Anglers have been required to release MSW salmon during the early part of the run
before September 1 since 1979 but since 1985 all MSW salmon Gudged as fish

63cm or longer were to be released regardless of date caught There has been no
commercial fishery since 1985 Margaree River salmon stocks are composed of two



runs the summer run enters the river up to the end of August and the fall run

during September and October

Historical catches in the recreational fishery have been variable but averaged
around 300 fish about two thirds of which were MSW salmon The 1985 1986 and
1987 recreational catches all MSW salmon released as estimated by DFO Fisheries
Officers are compared below

ISW salmon
MSW salmon

223
312

m6

295

754

1m

353
408

These estimates are considered to be less than actual catches whereas an

alternative source of information provincial licence stubs appears to over estimate
the catch A creel census and a voluntary log book program carried out in 1987
supported this view and suggest initial adjustment of the DFO estimates of the
catch of ISW and MSW salmon by factors of 12 and 2 0 The difference between
these adjusted values and licence stub values have yet to be resolved Escapement
has been calculted on the basis of the assumptions that the recreational fishery
catches either 20 6 or 37 9 of the available population Under either assumption
of exploitation rate spawning requirements were met estimates of egg deposition
for 1947 86 under either assumption are shown in Figure 2 The egg deposition
values shown for 1985 to 1987 make use of the adjusted DFO catch estimates but
even if the adjustments are not made spawning requirement would still have been
met

The indicator that has been used to forecast MSW returns is a weak relationship
between the sport catch in one year and the sport catch from the progeny of that
run when returning as MSW salmon Since however MSW salmon must now be
released it is likely that the angling catch is not the same measure as in the
past Consequently CAFSAC has no basis for a forecast of returns in 1988 and
notes that the average catch of MSW salmon in 1984 1987 has been 399 fish while
allowing spawning requirements to be met It is hoped that once uncertainties
about the catch statistics have been resolved a new index may be available for
forecasting returns

1 5 LaHave River

More information and analyses are available this year for salmon in this river and
specific commentary is thus provided for the first time

The river has been subject to a salmon development program above Morgan Falls
since 1969 and in 1987 as in 1986 commercial fishing was prohibited anglers
were required to release any fish 63cm or longer approximately the division
between ISW and MSW salmon and no angling was permitted in the upper reaches
In addition because of the unusually low water conditions the angling season was

closed early 29 July

Annual salmon catches since 1970 have varied between 538 1983 and 2 967 1980
with MSW salmon varying 247 739 except for 1980 when 1489 MSW salmon were

caught due to an unusually high reported commercial by catch The angling catch
in 1987 is not available but based on the relationship between angling catches
and the counts of salmon passing the Morgan Falls fishway in each year it is
estimated that the catch was 1 575 ISW and 399 MSW salmon Recent catches have
been numbers of fish
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Catch

MSW

517

ISW

741

MSW

382 a

ISW MSW

399 a

ISW

1 575a1 092a

a estimate of releases

Wild returns to the LaHave are estimated by two methods one being based on the
angler exploitation rate as determined by tag returns from hatchery reared smolts
and the other being based on extrapolating the counts of returning fish at Morgan
Falls to the rest of the river system on the basis of relative rearing areas The
first method indicates 1 620 MSW and 8 610 ISW salmon returned in 1987 the other
2 250 MSW and 10 690 ISW salmon Returns as estimated by method 1 for the
period 1973 1987 are shown in Figure 1 Allowing for the angling catch of ISW
salmon and a loss of 300 fish to various causes the spawning escapement is
estimated to have been 3 to 4 times the minimum target requirement

A forecast of the 1988 return of MSW salmon has been made on the basis of
comparison of wild MSW returns in each year and the wild 1 SW returns of one year
earlier excluding hatchery production This relationship suggests 3 040 wild MSW
salmon will return an estimate that is more than twice what the relationship
would have predicted for 1987 returns 1 067 fish predicted 1 174 fish observed
The return of wild ISW salmon to Morgan Falls in 1988 as suggested by the
estimated number of eggs deposited in 1984 and similar comparisons for previous
years would be 1 730 fish the estimate would have been 1 760 for 1987 and the
observed return was 2 529 These forecasts refer to wild fish and an additional 160
MSW and 1 210 ISW salmon may be expected from hatchery releases Thus total
MSW returns to the LaHave may be higher in 1988 than in 1987 while total ISW
returns will be about the same

1 6 Conne River

The native food fishery which was first authorised in 1986 was assigned the same

quota 1200 salmon less than 63cm in length ie predominantly ISW fish but the
gear permitted was changed from a trap net to gill nets Anglers were prohibited
from retaining salmon over 63cm in length The angling season was closed early
on 15 July rather than 7 September because of low water conditions In addition
to catches in the river and estuary part of the commercial salmon catch in
Statistical Section 36 is of Conne River origin

Recent catches have been numbers of fish except for commercial catch which is
in tons

l285 l28Q l281

63cm or

lon er

Less than
63cm

63cm or

lon er

Less than
63cm

63cm or Less than

lonfer 63cm

Angling
Native
Commercial
catch in Stat
Section 36

23 9

2 729

14 8
3a

114

2 060
519

17 6

1 598
18

not available

a Dead in trap



The low catch in the native food fishery was due to loss of the trap net in a fire
and the delay in obtaining gill nets

The total return to the Conne River estuary was estimated on the basis of
subsequent recaptures of salmon tagged near the river mouth The results indicate
a return in 1987 of 512 larger salmon 63cm or longer and 9 936 fish less than this
length Making allowance for angling catches and other losses natural and

poaching it is estimated that spawning requirements were exceeded by 80
although it is noted that the recreational fishery was cut short and the native food
fishery took few fish The spawning requirement for this river cannot be estimated
on the basis of eggs per unit area of total rearing habitat because the young
salmon also utilize lakes the capacity of which to support young salmon has not

yet been determined Instead an attempt has been made to estimate the number of
eggs that would be needed to maintain the total returns as calculated and also the
catch of Conne River salmon in the commercial fisheries in Statistical Section 36
The contribution of Conne River salmon to this commercial catch has been assumed
to be either 25 or 50 but for the purpose of calculating spawning requirements a

value mid way between these two assumptions has been used The resultant
estimate of the spawning requirement is 7 8 million eggs or about 4 000 salmon
smaller than 63cm This is higher than the 3 000 salmon estimated last year due to
a reduction in the number of eggs it is thought can be deposited by a single fish

A forecast for 1988 of the return of small salmon has been based on an estimate
of the total run of smolts going to sea This estimate of smolt production was

based on the results of tagging smolts upstream and determining the proportion of
tagged smolts in the run through a trap downstream This suggests a total return
of 12 600 14 000 salmon before the commercial fisheries and thus a return of about
7 900 8 800 salmon to the Coone River a surplus of 3 900 4 800 relative to

spawning requirements

2 0 GENERAL STATUS OF ATLANTIC SALMON STOCKS IN 1987

The overall catches of salmon in Atlantic Canada are presented in Figure 4
recreational landings and in Figure 5 commercial landings in Newfoundland and

Labrador In addition recent counts of returning salmon at fishways are

presented in Figure 6

2 1 Newfoundland Region

No changes were made to the 1986 version of the Atlantic Salmon Management Plan
that was fllSt implemented in 1984 The commercial fishing seasons remained the
same and in most Salmon FIshing Areas SFA the opening was 5 June and the
closure was 15 October In the recreational fishery mandatory release of MSW
fish determined as fish 63cm or longer continued in insular Newfoundland
retention allowed in Labrador and the season bag limit on fish less than 63cm

remained atl5

CAFSAC could not examine the status of stocks in 1987 because commercial and
complete recreational data were not available Furthermore even if recreational
catch statistics were available they may not be indicative of overall abundance in
1987 owing to low water levels and river closures Counts of fish from rivers with
fishways and counting fences Figure 6 for SFAs Figure 3 of insular
Newfoundland as well as angling catches in a few selected rivers indicate however
a lower abundance of both small and large salmon in 1987 compared to 1986 and the
1982 86 mean value For Labrador drought conditions were not a factor in 1987
and no rivers were closed to angling In general 1987 catches of salmon less than
63cm for Labrador rivers were apparently higher than the values for 1986 and the
1981 85 mean



2 2 Gulf Re ion

2 2 1 Newfoundland and Labrador

Commercial regulations in 1987 were similar to those in effect for 1986 SFA 12

Figure 3 remained closed SFA 13 was open from June 5 July 10 and SFA 14
was open from June 5 October 15 No new licenses were issued in 1987 In
1986 there were 403 licenses in the Gulf Region which included 61 in southern
Labrador Recreational fishery regulations were also similar to 1986 with local
seasons subject to variation orders Anglers were required to release salmon larger
than 63cm in insular Newfoundland but not in southern Labrador The seasonal bag
limit of 15 fish the daily limit of two retained and the daily limit of 4 hooked and
released as introduced in 1986 remained in effect for 1987

Commercial landings in 1987 of small salmon 56 100 fish were the highest since
1976 and of large salmon 18 900 fish were the highest since 1983 Recreational
catches of ISW salmon 13 300 fish were close to recent averages

Based on the observations at counting facilities Figure 6 ISW returns in 1987 to

Lomond River Fishway SFA 14 were equal to 1986 but the 11 MSW fish counted
were only 30 of the count in 1986 One sea winter salmon returns to Torrent
River SFA 14 fishway were 89 of those of 1986 MSW fish were 76 Returns to

Western Arm Brook fence were the highest since 1983 although counts in 1985 and
1986 may have been biased by low water affecting the passage of fish through the
fence Total 1987 returns to Western Arm Brook including angled fish were 447
1 SW and a single MSW salmon

Low water levels in 1987 delayed run timing and may have decreased the
recreational catch The run at Western Arm Brook did not reach its maximum until
the last week of September an appreciable delay from typical June July peaks
The Lomond River fishway was dry for much of the summer yet ISW returns were

similar to 1986 and the Torrent River returns do not appear to have been

adversely affected by low water levels In the latter case this is likely to be due
to the large lake upstream from the fishway which may provide a sufficient
reservoir to alleviate otherwise severe effects of low water

The only forecasts that can be made are for Section 50 Labrador of SFAI4 where
the numbers of large salmon in the commercial catch can be predicted from the
numbers of small salmon caught in the previous year The 1987 catch of small
salmon in this area was 10 975 fish and the forecast catch in 1988 of large salmon
is 12 930 which would be similar to 1987 and above the recent annual average
catch No other forecasts can be made because although estimates of smolt

production are available for Western Arm Brook these do not correlate well with

subsequent catches

2 2 2 New Brunswick and Nova Scotia see also sections on Restigouche Margaree
and Miramichi rivers

Angling catches of ISW salmon in Prince Edward Island were the highest on record
since 1974 Increased catches resulted from enhancement activities on the Morell
River as evidenced by returns of ISW salmon of hatchery origin to the Morell

fishway MSW salmon counts at the fishway were also substantially higher than in
1986 64 versus 4 salmon

Along the Gulf shore of Nova Scotia counting fence observations Figure 6
indicated MSW salmon returns to the Cheticamp and South rivers were below 1986
while ISW returns were similar or higher



2 3 Scotia Fundy Region

The Atlantic Salmon Management Plan implemented in 1984 and modified in 1985
was continued virtually unchanged through 1986 and 1987 Key elements of the
plan have been the closure of the commercial fisheries and mandatory release of

sportcaught MSW salmon in SFA 19 Cape Breton East SFA 20 Eastern Shore
N S SFA 21 Southwest N S SFA 22 Upper Bay of Fundy N S and SFA 23
Southwestern N B Figure 3

Attrition and voluntary buy back have reduced the eligible commercial salmon
fishermen from 290 in 1982 to 41 in 1988 ie 8 3 5 I and 24 fishermen in SFAs
19 20 21 22 and 23 respectively Commercial landings 1974 1984 had averaged
5 156 ISWand 11416 MSW fish

Sport fishery regulations in 1987 remained virtually unchanged from those of 1986
daily and seasonal possession limits were 2 and 10 ISW fish less than 63cm
respectively However a dry summer caused unusually low river levels and
resulted in shortened fishing seasons or in season closures These generally
restricted successful fishing to the pre July and post August periods

The sport fishery data for SFAs 19 22 Nova Scotia that are available for 1987
are the result of a preliminary analysis of licence stubs voluntarily returned by
anglers The analysis involved about 1 800 stub returns about 25 of total licence
sales and judged from experience in 1983 1986 should estimate total catch by SFA
within t 15 Landings in SFA 23 Southwestern N B 1987 are also preliminary
and are based on the sum of estimates by individual DFO Fishery Officers and N B

Department of Natural Resources and Energy biologists

Estimates of recreational landings fish retained during 1974 1986 are shown in
Figure 4 for all SFAs in the Scotia Fundy Region Nova Scotia

Monitoring of salmon at trapping facilities in the Scotia Fundy Region over a

significant time frame is restricted to four facilities Liscomb River SFA 20
LaHave and Tusket rivers SFA 21 and the Saint John River SFA 23 Counts of
wild fish are shown in Figure 6 Each river has been the object of varying
degrees of development and therefore may not necessarily reflect the dynamics of
other wild stocks

Eastern Cape Breton SFA 19 with some 29 salmon producing rivers yielded an

estimated 913 ISW fish to the 1987 sport fishery 14 more than in 1986 but only
4 more than the mean of the previous three years It is estimated that 1 164
MSW salmon were hooked and released

Eastern Shore N S SFA 20 with some 32 salmon producing rivers yielded an

estimated 1477 ISW fish to the sport fishery down 35 from 1986 and 33 from
the 198486 mean The count of ISW fish at the Liscomb fishway where the stock
is being rebuilt at 1 614 fish was the highest in the nine years on record and
was double that of 1986 The hatchery ISW return rate 2 75 to Liscomb was
also the highest on record Hence it is likely that the low sport catch of ISW
fish reflects the low summer water conditions and shortened seasons rather than
fish numbers The count 88 fish of MSW fish at the Liscomb fishway was down
approximately 25 from the 1986 return Based on the relationship between counts
of MSW fish and ISW fish each previous year at Liscomb MSW returns in 1988 are

forecast to be 235 fish double the best ever returns 117 in 1986

In southwestern Nova Scotia SFA 21 there are fewer than 20 salmon rivers but
these include the LaHave River and support significant sport fisheries The
estimate from licence stubs of the sport catch 4 993 ISW fish in 1987 is the
highest on record some 60 higher than 1986 and 85 higher than the 1984 1986
mean The count of ISW fish at Morgan Falls LaHave was 2 529 fish also 60



previous year Figure 7 This would suggest that the abundance of MSW salmon in
Canada in 1988 should be higher than in 1984 1985 or 1986 However it should be
noted that this relationship did not appear to function well with respect to the
return of MSW salmon in 1987

3 IMPACT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS ON STOCK STATUS IN 1987

In general water flows in Atlantic Canada s salmon rivers other than in parts of
Quebec and in Labrador were abnormally low in 1987 due to reduced rainfall As
well there were many cases where water temperatures were measured that equalled
or exceeded lethal values for Atlantic salmon Low water flows were noted mainly
in the months of June through August and recreational fisheries were closed in
many areas for part of the summer

CAFSAC notes that the unusual environmental conditions could have affected both
the status of the stock as well as our capability to assess the stocks Concerns
were expressed that adult returns both timing numbers and in river survival
could have been affected as may the juvenile populations in the river Lack of
normal recreational fishing seasons also made interpretation of recreational catch

statistics where they were available difficult Furthermore even when rivers were

not closed low flows and high temperatures may have affected angling success

River discharge data are available for many areas In New Brunswick both the
Miramichi and Restigouche river discharges in May were about 40 of the long term

average while June July and August discharges were about 60 of the long term

values In the Tobique River St John tributary June July and August flows were

the lowest for the 32 years on record while Mactaquac flows in June were about
50 of the 20 year mean although not the lowest on record In Nova Scotia most

river discharges in July and August were about 10 15 of the mean In insular
Newfoundland the lowest summer precipitation in about 40 years was noted Rivers
in Labrador however did not seem to exhibit low summer flows although only
qualitative data are available

High temperature in the upper 20t C would normally be lethal to both juvenile
and adult Atlantic salmon Temperatures up to 290 C were recorded at Morgan Falls
on the LaHave River in Nova Scotia although few mortalities were noted Field
estimates indicated that in some rivers e g St Mary s N S Miramichi N B adult
mortalities numbered in the hundreds and in the Miramichi River similar
mortalities of juveniles were estimated As this mortality information was

primarily qualitative it cannot be used to modify the forecasts It was noted
however that in some rivers including the Miramichi which were sampled at
standard sites both during and after the periods of high temperature densities of
both age 0 and 1 parr were highest or equivalent to the highest in the 16
years on record Monitoring of densities at these standard sites will be necessary
for at least the next two years in order to assess the impact of the poor water

conditions on juvenile survival and 1987 spawning success It has been noted that
low summer flows have been related to poor adult recruitment in upper Bay of
Fundy rivers accordingly recruitment in this area in 1989 may be reduced It is
also possible that similar effects occur in other rivers but information is not

adequate to verify this



higher than 1986 and some 50 higher than the previous 3 year mean Return rates
3 39 and 132 for hatchery produced smolts as ISW fish to both the LaHave

and Tusket in 1987 were also the highest on record

In the upper Bay of Fundy on the Nova Scotian side SFA 22 there are some 28
salmon rivers Most are in the Inner Bay of Fundy and produce predominantly
ISW stocks of limited marine migration Initial sport catch data for 1987 indicate
that only about 104 ISW fish were retained one eighth the number angled in 1986
which was also a low year and the lowest in a 14year history Virtually all

rivers are late run and contributed to fall angling when water levels rebounded from
summer lows The sport catch in the Stewiacke River of 72 fish in 1988 as

estimated from licence stubs was only one third of the forecast which itself was

low The forecast technique which is based on July to October precipitation at

Upper Stewiacke and which predicted the reduced yields in 1986 suggests that the

sport catch in 1988 will at 535 ISW fish be similar to the long term annual

average

Southwestern New Brunswick SFA 23 contains small Inner Fundy rivers with
stocks similar in characteristics to those of SFA 22 as well as the larger Outer
Fundy rivers ie Saint John River and those to the west Statistics for the
Inner Fundy 1987 sport catches are incomplete but as in SFA 22 catches were

very low A preliminary estimate that only 31 ISW fish were caught in the Big
Salmon River in 1987 is supported by observation of extremely low ISW returns
The forecast for the Big Salmon River in 1987 was that the sport catch would be
very low 69 ISW fish The same predictor based on the September discharge at

Point Wolfe and July sea surface temperature at St Andrews indicates that a more

normal sport catch of 398 ISW fish can be anticipated in 1988

Outer Fundy stocks are largely represented by those of the Saint John River
which is discussed earlier

24 Gaspe Quebec

Management measures In 1987 were the same as those in 1986 which included the
ban in the Gaspe area on commercial fishing instituted in 1984 and the daily
retention of only one fish in the recreational fishery The seasonal limit in the

Gaspe sport fishery was 7 salmon in any combination of ISW and MSW fish River
flows were near normal in 1987 unlike in most other parts of eastern Canada and

sport landings in 1987 1 879 ISW fish were similar to 1986 catches but up 87
over mean landings 1982 1986 The MSW sport catch of 4 046 fish in 1987 was 16
less than in 1986 but 5 more than the 1982 1986 mean Angler effort increased
over the 1982 1986 mean Counts at fishways Figure 6 on the Mitis Matane and
Madeleine rivers Zone Q3 Figure 3 in 1987 exceeded long term means for both
ISW and MSW fish These may reflect stock development initiatives and thus not

totally reflect wild stock performance Relationships between MSW fish returns
2SW in the Mitis and those of ISW fish in each previous year for the Mitis

Madeleine and Bonaventure Zone Ql rivers suggest that MSW returns in 1988 will
be higher than the recent average returns

2 5 West Greenland

At West Greenland in 1987 the catch was 930t which met the quota for the third
year although in 1986 the quota 909t was somewhat exceeded 960t The 1985
quota was 852 tons and the catch was 864t This compares with the low catches of
310t and 297t in 1983 and 1984 respectively when the quotas 1 190t and 870t
were not taken The 1987 catch rate of about 85t per day for the first 8 days of
fishing was close to that in 1986 which was the highest on record This indicates
a higher abundance of salmon andor a higher availability to the gear than in the
years previous to 1986 Analysis has demonstrated that landings of MSW salmon in
Canadian waters are positively correlated to catches at West Greenland in the
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JUNE 1988
REYKJAVIK

ANNEX 6

WEST GREENLAND COMMISSION

PAPER WGC 88 5

DRAFT REGULATORY MEASURE FOR THE WEST GREENLAND SALMON FISHERY
PROPOSED BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF CANADA

The TAC for West Greenland salmon fishery shall not exceed

1 740 tonnes in 1988 based upon an opening date of 1 August

2 740 tonnes in 1989 based upon an opening date of 1 August

3 Greenland authorities will regulate this fishery such that the harvest
as estimated by ICES does not exceed 292000 North American salmon

for the two combined years

Note If the fishing season begins other than on 1 August the above catch limits
would be adjusted in accordance with ICES advice of 1987



ruNE 1988
REYKJAVIK

ANNEX 7

WEST GREENLAND COMMISSION

PAPER WGC 88 4

DRAFT REGULATORY MEASURE FOR THE WEST GREENLAND SALMON FISHERY
PROPOSED BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF DENMARK IN RESPECT OF

THE FAROE ISLANDS AND GREENLAND

The catches of salmon at West Greenland shall for each of the calender years 1988
and 1989 not exceed 1000 tonnes

These quantities are based upon opening the fishery on 1 August If the fishing
season is opened at a later date the above mentioned quantities shall be adjusted
accordingly



JUNE 1988
REYKJAVIK

ANNEX 8

WEST GREENLAND COMMISSION

PAPER WGC 88 6

DRAFT EMERGENCY REGULATORY MEASURE FOR THE WEST GREENLAND SALMON
FISHERY PROPOSED BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMISSION

The catches of salmon at West Greenland shall for the calender years 1988 1989
and 1990 not exceed a total of 2 520 tonnes

However in any given year the annual catch shall not exceed the annual average

by more than 10

These quantities are based upon opening the fishery on 1 August If the fishing
season is opened at a later date the above mentioned quantities shall be adjusted
accordingly



JUNE 1988
REYKJAVIK

ANNEX 9

CNL 88 40

DRAFT DECISION OF THE COUNCIL TO

REQUEST SCIENTIFIC ADVICE FROM ICES

The Council decides to request the following scientific advice from ICES

1 With respect to Atlantic salmon in the West Greenland Commission area

a describe events of the 1988 fisheries with respect to gear effort

exploitation rate composition and origin of the catch and assess the
status of the stocks

b evaluate the effectiveness of new existing or proposed management
measures for home waters and interception fisheries on stocks

occurring in the Commission area

c continue the development of models to describe the fishery
interactions and stock dynamics in order to estimate the effects of

management measures

d specify data deficiencies and research needs



ANNEX 10

NORTH ATLANTIC SALMON CONSERVATION ORGANIZATION

FIFfH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WEST GREENLAND COMMISSION

13 17 JUNE 1988 REYKJAVIK ICELAND

PAPERNO

WGC 88 1

WGC 88 2

WGC 88 3

WGC 88 4

WGC 88 5

WGC 88 6

WGC 88 7

WGC 88 8

WGC 88 9

WGC 88 10

CNL 88 14

CNL 88 40

NAC 88 3

NAC 88 4

NOTE

LIST OF WEST GREENLAND COMMISSION PAPERS

TITLE

Provisional Agenda

Draft Agenda

Election of Officers

Draft Regulatory Measure for the West Greenland Salmon

Fishery proposed by the Representative of Denmark in

respect of the Faroe Islands and Greenland

Draft Regulatory Measure for the West Greenland Salmon

Fishery proposed by the Representative of Canada

Draft Emergency Regulatory Measure for the West Greenland

Salmon Fishery proposed by the Chairman of the Commission

Not issued

Report of the West Greenland Commission

Agenda

Draft Report of the West Greenland Commission

Scientific advice from ICES Report of the ACFM

Draft Decision of the Council to request scientific advice

from ICES

1987 Statistics on Canadian salmon

CAFSAC advice for 1988

This list contains all papers submitted to the Commission prior to and

at the meeting Some but not all of these papers are included In this

report as annexes


